Joseph Then – Comedy Ventriloquist

Joseph Then is a professional ventriloquist who never fails to entertain the crowd with his wacky puppet characters.

He has performed over 1,500 shows in a span of 10 years and his show has taken him to as far as USA.

Known as “The Funniest Ventriloquist In Town”, Joseph’s wide variety of puppets and innovative ventriloquism acts make his show a unique showpiece.

What makes Joseph’s show unique is the comic delivery of the puppet and the interactive banter with the audience. With 100% clean sense of humor, Joseph’s hilarious sense of humor coupled with the puppet's antagonistic behavior, he brings in fun and laughter throughout the entire show.

**Achievements:**

- First Singaporean to perform in VentHaven (USA) 2014’s International Show
Media Coverage:

“One of the greatest ventriloquist in South-East Asia”
– Yahoo! News
“Singapore’s Favorite Ventriloquist”
– MyFave
“The Funniest Ventriloquist in Town”
– Rojak Daily
“No reason to be missing this”
– The Smart Local
“...the ultimate choice when it comes to comic Ventriloquism”
– Digital Journal
USA Tour:

Joseph is also the first Singaporean to be invited to perform in front of over 500 ventriloquists at VentHaven 2014’s International Show, and performed once again in VentHaven 2017’s International Show.

VentHaven is the oldest & largest annual ventriloquist convention and constantly features some of the top ventriloquists like Jeff Dunham, Terry Fator and Jim Barber. Joseph’s performance was well received and commended by many fellow professionals.

Joseph is also a member and Singapore correspondent for the International Ventriloquist Society and was featured in an interview for the Vent Haven community.

As an international correspondent, he aims to bring local ventriloquism to the international stage.